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Louisiana State University 
School o f Veterinary Medicine 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 1984
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Veterinarian's Oath
Being adm itted to the profession of veterinary medicine,
I solemnly swear to use my sc ien tific  knowledge and skills
for the protection of animal health,
the re lie f of animal suffering,
the conservation of livestock resources,
the promotion o f public health,
And the advancement of medical knowledge.
I w ill practice my profession conscientiously,
W ith  d ign ity ,
And in keeping w ith  the principles of veterinary medical ethics.
I accept as a lifelong obligation
The continual improvement
Of my professional knowledge and competence.
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SECOND ANNUAL
OPEN HOUSE
School of 
Veterinary 
Medicine 
opens i t ’s 
doors to 
parents and 
public 
w ith  a 
petting zoo.
MORE OPEN
HOUSE
People/Pets Committee Visits Nursing Homes
Becky Karg brings a poodle.
Dorcas Schaeffer offers her Bassett hound.
Jim Ed Avery brings his cat.Pari Lattier and Guinea pig.
Phyllis Moore and Linda LaRoux show a bird.
83—S.C.A.V.M.A.— 84
Fall Officers Spring Officers
President 
President-elect 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Parliamentarian
Adrienne Hudson 
Brent Robbins 
Nancy Anderson 
Lori Chandler 
Dana Tripp
President
President-elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Brent Robbins 
Marilyn Moore 
Pari Lattier 
Lori Chandler 
Dana Tripp
STUDENT AUXILIARY
1st Annual Softball Tournament . . .  Bake Sales . . .  Na­
tional Board Lunches . . .  Dances . . .  Senior Spouses 
Luncheon . . .  Convention Crafts . . .  Pet Week . . .  Color­
ing Contest . . .  Speakers 
These are just a few of the activities held by the 
Student Auxiliary this past year. Our 1st Annual Softball 
Tournament for students was a hugh success as were our 
dances.
All 1st year spouses and new spouses were welcomed at 
a dinner in the fall and senior spouses honored in the 
spring.
A raffle for a quilt hand-made by members of the auxil­
ia ry  ra ised  $500.00 for the Scho la rsh ip  Fund for 
Veterinary Students.
Executive Board
Front Row(L to R): Bonnie Crabtree (4th Year Rep.). Leslie Meyer (Social 
Chairman). Kelley Davis (President). Lou Ann Devlin(Secy-) Back Row(L to 
R). Cindy Bessette(President-elect), Kathy Jones(Public Relations), Toni 
Ponder(3rd Year Rep.). Barbara Gustavson(Treasurer) Not Pictured: Deborah 
Farrell(Historian). Sandy Meade(2nd Year Rep.), Jeanna Townsend(lst Year 
Rep.)
Members
Front Row(L to R): DeeDee Henry, Cheryl Boutte, Yodi Bryan, Vanessa 
Benne tt. G inger Landrenau. Back Row (L to R): M rs. C aro lyn  
Crawford(Senior Sponsor), Annette Marvin, Becky Jackson, Karen Blust, 
Susan Morris, Susie Smith, Leta Fletcher, Mrs. Ginger Lipscomb(Junior 
Sponsor)
WHO'S WHO
Randal Dee Bennett 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
Class representative 
L.V.M.A. scholarship 
Shreveport Kennel Club scholarship 
Phi Zeta
Lea Joan Bove
S.C.A.V.M.A. member/People and Pets Project 
Diamond Laboratories scholarship 
Merck award 
Phi Zeta
Cenobium staff, Intervet staff
Travis Anthony Cigainero 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
Alpo scholarship 
Merck award 
Phi Zeta 
Phi Kappa Phi
John Allen Fletcher 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
Phi Zeta
Intramural sports
Courtney Ann Forbes 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
S.C.A.A.Z.V. member 
Cenobium co-editor 
Phi Zeta
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Sharonlee Hoffman 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
S.C.A.A.Z.V. president
Ann Marie Kivney 
S.C.A.V.M.A. president 
People-Pet program coordinator 
Class representative 
Class social secretary
Dawn Gregory Koetting 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member 
S.C.A.A.Z.V. vice-president 
L.V.M.A. scholarship 
Phi Zeta
Cenobium editor
Summer Honors Research Program
Susan Margaret Searcy
S.C.A.V.M.A. treasurer
Symposium committee chairman
Class representative and secretary-treasurer
Phi Zeta
Arkansas Elks Association Loan 
Cenobium staff
Summer Honors Research Program 
Faculty Roast chairman
Elizabeth Benson Surgi 
S.C.A.A.Z.V. member 
L.V.M.A. scholarship 
Pfizer award 
Merck award
Phi Zeta student representative 
Outstanding student award 
L.S.U. raptor rehabilitation program
Mary Katherine Woods 
S.C.A.V.M.A. member
S.C.A.A.E.P. vice-president, secretary-treasurer
Class representative
Honor code committee chairman
Phi Zeta
S.C.A.V.M.A. auxiliary senior student award 1 1
The Bull
It is in captivity— 
ringed, haltered, chained 
to a drag 
the bull is godlike
Unlike the cows 
he lives alone, nuzzles 
the sweet grass gingerly 
to pass the time away
He kneels, lies down 
and stretching out 
a foreleg licks himself 
about the hoof
then stays
with half-closed eyes, 
Olympian commentary on 
the bright passage of days.
— The round sun 
smooth his lacquer 
through
the glossy pinetrees
his substance hard 
as ivory or glass— 
through which the wind 
yet plays—
milkless
he nods
the hair between his horns 
and eyes matted 
with hyacinthine curls
The Cat
As the cat 
climbed over 
the top of
the jamcloset 
first the right 
forefoot
carefully 
then the hind 
stepped down
into the pit of 
the empty 
flowerpot.
William Carlos Williams 
— from Selected Poems
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THE SUNSHINE 
SYMPOSIUM
So they sayl
Tad Marvin, our SAVMA rep.—doing a 
great job.
We swear it l W e’ll be at that 8:00 lecture tomor­
row morning.
Who's for Cancun next year?
Funny, this doesn’t look like Gainsville to me.
13
SYMPOSIUM: Work in’ for Certain
Dr. Hillmann contributes to Memorabilia night.
Want to buy a chicken?
Just a N.Y. bum at heart.
Clothes were a hot item  at the "Yard Sale"
Al braves the storm Brent Robbins—a top notch auctioneer.
14
SYMPOSIUM Fuiiiiiii’ in the Sun
Get this over fasti
Let's hear it fo r the "BOY"?
K-State Men, always selling somethingl
Dr. A rt Tennyson— SAVMA Advisor
Our Champs
15
Who took this picture?
SYMPOSIUM Bouncin’ at the Banquet
L.S.U. "Team" Photo
Waiting For That Terrific Dinner
Randy is "HOT”  as Usual
16
Getting Ready
Are you Bucky or Darryl tonight? Stay another week? What a great ideal
THE
BEGINNING:
1980
17
THE NEW 
BEGINNING: 
1984
Rebecca Adcock Tim C. Armstrong Connie Bacon
Linda Baxter Randal Bennett Cecile Berner
18
Alfred Busch Al C. Camus Carolyn Carriere
19
Wayne Blust Edward Boldt Brad Boutte
Lea Bove Patricia Bradley Mark Bryan
Bill Cato Travis Cigainero
James Downing Dan H. Dunsmoor
Denise Costley
Kathryn Dixon
Dennis Emerson
20
Douglas Crabtree Linda Cummings
Deanna Ernst
Courtney Forbes
Christopher Fabacher
William FrenchJohn Fletcher
Walter Enright
Junior Hebert Sharon FloffmanLisa Flansen
21
Doree Katz
Patrick Knight
Keven Jackson
John Kelley Ann Kivney
Andrea LambertDawn Koetting
22
Jeffrey Judkins
John Kreeger
Doug Leach
Beverly McClintock Patrick McSweeney
Michael Mongue
Max M artin
Michele M ittelbronnAndrew Michaud
Karen Langeman Patrick Lanier
23
Tommi PughPaul Noble
Kirkland Mosing
Jerry SchellhaasRussell Roebuck Thomas Rountree
24
Susan Moon Lee M orris
Keith Ratcliff
Dana Tripp
Russell Smith
Charles Stewart
Wade Sigrest
Donna Steiner
Elizabeth Surgi
Susan Searcy
Mark Smithers
Thomas Stuckey
25
Mary Woods Stanley Zukowski
Seniors—Your Clinicians
26
Sue Turnquist M ary W hite Carlos Williams
Richard Young
Let's see now, that's 30 mis per pound per day, so that's . .
SOAP, SOAP. SOAP, SOAP, . . .
Leash mania! Or was that Leishmania???
Afternoon Medicine rounds— could we have survived w ithout them?
"I don't think there's anybody back there lll”
27
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Now where's that *1#% ” ?!? lesion?? I know i t ’s here some­
where!!
Gas? Oxygen? Turned on??
SURGERY Let's see, what happened a fte r we opened the skin?
28
The ure ter’s connected at the trigone, and the trigone’s connected . . .
And he's supposed to be turned every hour.
Left: Declaw—large economy size!
Right: Monkey see, monkey do??
OPHTHO
"Let me put it  to  you this way, Fabacher, . .
Chuck and Friend Owl check things out.
Macho, macho man . . .
L
Z
E
M
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Who got the Rompun—Max or the horse?
Quick, before the light goes outlIt's just you and me. kid l
All set. Ready, set, . . . Did 
anyone set the machine??
R
A
Ds
"Oh, that white  spot? That came o ff the chalk board . .
M 
A 
X 
I
Salmonella is such fun to work w ith l
One more time, adenocarcinoma looks like what? Oooh, what a messlll
Another thrilling  pathology lecture, I 
seel
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"Okay now, Jim, hold one of these . . . Jim? Jim??
EQUINE Oh. there must be an easier wayl
And here we have the local equine students doing their thorough lameness exam 
w ith  Smiling Bill at the helm.
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"K id. this is going to hurt you more than it  w ill mel"
Livestock Show + Swine Flu = Challenge
FOOD
ANIMAL
FIELD
SERVICES
Above: Pat signs another of his masterpieces.
Below* 7 months? Try again. Mark!
Now jam it straight down his throat, Andy.
THERIO
33
Just let me see your teeth, just fo r a second, just, please, . . .
DUTIES
Innocent Seniors prepare to meet the ir blocks. 3-8 AM ICU shift gives Radiology students time to work through the 
files.
DUTIES
ICU du ty— few blocks can escape it l
Not all equine emergencies are collies, you knowl
DUTIES
34
DUTIES
Now le t’s see, when again was TID??? HBC’s are a common sight fo r SAM students.
MORE
Yes. even Food Animal has emergencies.
AND Oh. yesl Should we not forget the infamous PHONE DUTY????
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Everyone enjoys the pleasures of Drug Day.
Left: Rick and Judy 
partake of the sun­
shine and fun.
Right: Party at Deb 
and D an 's— a rea l 
hit w ith  everyone.
See, Mom. only one hand!
That was a good one, Beckl
Drink, drink, and be merryl
CRAWFISH '84
Ed and Mark do a little  chefs' tasting.
Slurpin goodll
The Unending feastl
Has anyone seen the paper towels??
Left: Have no fear, the beer wagon is being safely guardedl
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PHILLIES CHILLIE 
TAKES THE WILLIES 
OUT OF 
NATIONAL BOARDS
"I don't want to discuss i t l ”
"You promised not to mention the exam!"
"H i. guysl" “ One loo many margaritas. eh. Tom?”
38
GRADUATION
Oh, that precious piece of parchment!
A special time for family
And a special time for friends!!
THAT GOLDEN DAY!!
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FOURTH AND FINAL
We came from  many places 
No two backgrounds just the same 
W ere a thrown together family 
Here to play the game
For three years in a classroom
We labored hard and long
And paid the toll, to gain our goal
To sing our v ictory song
But the Clinics seem to change things 
The Family broken in Year Four 
We learned that smaller units 
Skim the surface and reveal the core
Vet in all we re still a Family 
And won't let those feelings pass
Reflections in the years to come 
Remain tig h tly  in our grasp
W e’ve lived, we've loved, lost and laughed
As others have before
And as others yet to experience
The years that to ta l four
Our worth that will be measured 
Is the challenge we now face 
Be honest in what you say and do 
Bring honor, not disgrace
We wish to all a future bright 
May God be at our side 
Happiness to be the final thing 
Through Life’s Eternal Tide.
Carlos A. Williams 1984
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Class of 1985
A group o f individuals 
working together 
to reach a common goal— 
Doctor o f Veterinary 
Medicine.
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Third Year Class
Shawn Bennett
Nancy Anderson
Brett Berryhill
42
Kenny Allen
Tom Biggs Paula Bogan
Sue Borkland Fred Bourgeois
Third Year Class
43
Ann Branch Dan Brennan Steve Brocklehurst
John CaliLisa BurnettEdwin Burgos
Third Year Class
Lori Chandler Ellen Coles
Lee Cyphers Margaret David
Terry EttingerRoberta Dicks Don Dowdle
44
Mark Davis
Nancy Fuselier Ivan Garcia Ronnie Giardina
Sherril Green Steve Gustavson Tom Hawkins
Third Year Class
V ik i Fredotovich Keith Frickey
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Third Year Class
Ted Hoerner
Al Henry Danny Henry
Nancy KorenekConrad Jones Neal Jones
46
Ron Holloway Adrienne Hudson
T h i r d  Y e a r  C l a s s
Ricky Landreneau Mica Landry
47
Marjean Middleton Lisa Miller
Kevin O'Neall Charles Page Gary Ponder
48
Third Year Class
Dan Mooney Nina Mouledous Colleen Murray
Greg Rich
Third Year Class
Keri Robichaux Ben Rougeau Marion Smith
Jay Strother June Sutherlin
49
Ron Ponthieux
Sheri Speede
Lee Ann Thomas Barbara Thompson Melanie Tichenor
Bill Tilley Scott Toms Bernardo Vallejo
50
Third Year Class
Rickey W right Pam Yelverton Pat Ziefle
51
Diane Wallace Randy Wegmann
Liz W right
Third Year Class
THERIOGENOLOGY LAB
52
EQUINE EAB
53
Surgery Lab provided everyone with hands on experiencel
54
55
Co-Rec Softball Team
56
57
The end of spring finals meant party time fo r everyonel
HOW QUICKLY WE BECAME SENIORS!
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CLASS OF 1986
Sing to the tune of "M o the r”
S is fo r the Staph and Strep it gave us
E is fo r our Ends which now are numb
C is for the grade we’ve learned to live w ith
O is for Oesophagostamum
N is for the marvels of Nutrition
D is for the Drugs that were such fun
Put them all together! it spells SECOND 
A year that means that we’re half done 
(Some might say half-baked!)
Karl Zaunbrecher
John Allender
W yatt Authement
Mark Bessette
Leslie Alkire
Charlie Barry
Mike Brashier
Michele Brignac
Craig Boyd
Steve Bryan
Bettie Butler
Carol Cazayoux
Craig Cigainero
Erin Champagne
Jim Cobb
Scott DeJean. Ann Creaghe. Egeenee Daniels
Duke Descant
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Andy Devlin
Diane Ferm
Donna G iffo rd
James Fletcher
David Halpern
Eileen Her
Paula Jamison
Rusty Flenderson
Randy Flayes, Terry Ford
Mike Jones
Paul Koenig
Brian Kohler
Gail Lane, Donna Linacre
Dale Marriott
Tad Marvin
Bill Walsh. Kurt Marks
Regan Johnston
Bill MichaelisGay Miremont, Marilyn Moore, Carla Kyzar
Beth Miller
Kirk Moore
Cheryl Matlock Melinda Mayeux
Barry Meade
Carol Mykolyk
Fielding O ’Niell
John "J.P ." Parsons
Debbie Riggs 
Brent Robbins
Glen Ritter 
Jeff Rowell
Jeff Pisto
Wade Reaves
Freddie Rivero
Dorcas Schaeffer
Mary Ann Schemel
Gary Simon
Joe "Luscious" Stark
Alan Thompson
John Shaw
Mark Sercovich
Bill Strawn
Laura Tambrallo
Sammy Thibodeaux
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Glenn Walther
Toby Wexler
Bob Welch
Sandy W ilcox
Karl Zaunbrecher
Helen Youngberg
Wendy Wolfson
Ken Zimmerman
Tom Tully. M ickey W iltz
CARRELThey wouldn’t really take away our carrels! W e use them for lots of 
things, like . . .
sleeping . . .
putting up "Bud Girl" pin-ups
shootin' the breeze
making dates
basketball practice
learning physics . .. 
even studyingl
convalescing . . .
hugging . . .
and . . .
CAPERS
visiting
our kitchen away from home
a place to post our teacher of the year 
award
Left: meditatingl
Above: a place to 
hang a calendar
Le ft: C h a r lie ’s 
drug store
R ight: C aro l's  
mail order carrel
Also . . .
hiding . . .
Left: putting our 
feet up .. .
PARASITOLOGY MADE US
M ichele  loved pa ra s ito lo g y— especia lly  the 
ascaridsl A group of interested students listen as Dr. Malone Lectures on flukes.
Looking for the elusive Lymnead snail w ith  
Marlin Perkins—or is that you John?
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BUGGY!
Sneak up on ’em you guys.
Alan helps Carla keep her shoes clean.
NEOPHYTE SURGEONS
Andy and Steve in sewing lessons; future sur­
geons or sponge repairmen?
Dr. Hulse shows Bill and 
Tom how to properly 
wrap a cauda canina.
B e tty  and 
Ken apply a 
leg bandage.
Jo e  Stark 
c racks a 
cast.
"You’re joking! I put the gloves on 
before I put my hands through the
sleeves?"
learning how to scrub
ORGAN RECITAL
Looking down into the atria you can 
see the A-V valves.
Dr. Jim Turk gives us a tour of a heart
Below: "It says here that it only occurs 
sporadically in Gemsbok gazelles, sooti 
mangabeys, and military macaws.”
Regan and John examine the 
finished product.
Lefts "I'll say it happened in the 
conservatory by Mr. Green with 
the lead pipel”
Is this guy for real?
Pathology students observe a demonstration in Necropsy.
Do I look like an Anaplas calf?
But Doc. I thought you said this 
dog was curedl
Our firs t case today is Bob.
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Oh NOi 30 mg, not 300!
Escaped, at last!
I ’ll g ive  you 
$20.00 to take 
my sister out.
Someone has to do it.
I should have played pro football!
I just found the most beautiful 
basophil.
I can't believe I paid $700.00 for this.
FARM
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I'd swear that this 
was an anchovy.
LAB
Singing in the rain
Let's see-, where’s the scores for last 
night's ball games?
It figuresl A beautiful day, and we’re in Sometime you just want to be alonel
class till five.
What? Tuition is going up again?
This is the correct spelling. How do I know? 
Because I know everything!
Need we say more?l? A favorite way to avoid studying.
The most interesting lecturer of the 
year!
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If the chair f its  . . .
Why don't you come up and see me some­
time. big boy?
Has anyone seen Wade?
EIMBFD (Extracurricular Intact Male Bovine Fecal D istribu tor)
Voted most likely to  manage a MacDonald's. Can you pick out the "closet cheerleader" in this group?
76
Yes, these are Gay’s handsl
CLASS OF
1987
Jim Ed Avery
CARRELING
Scott Abadie Chris Ashworth
Goober
Zombied Mad Monal NaPoleon Bo" « P ar*
78
New Kitchen W itch
In Vet School, we put
Troy Badeaux Bucky Bearden Biizz Blaes
In Search of Spock’s Acini
Spades Champs!Our Best Foot Forward
Be Careful. They Bite Mr. Coffee Skullduggery
79
Doug Baird
HISTOLOGY
Skip Bohm Mona Boudreaux
Anna Blalock
Susan
Blessing
Boogie on Down
Bui Seriously
Cecile Boesen
It Lives
Bruce Bogoslavsky
Uriel Blas-Machado
Opie— Possessed!
Virgin ia Brookings
Darryl Dahlquist Dwaine Dickey Kyla Dillard
Pat Brett
Layne Brooks
Vaudeville
Preparing for Human Sacrifice
81
Cool Dude
Rat Stew: Add I Rat
Peter Feringa
RATS
Bobby Field Fred Foti
Into the Gas Chamber. Fie Fie Heh
Raymond Frederick
Laura Flokett Kendall Emmons
Preheat Oven at 325°
A fte r
82
Before During Recovery Room
Frodo's Stool Rat
Elsie, We've Got To Bust Out O f Here
Man Being Sucked Into Cow
He Went That Away
I know It's In There Somewhere
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Jusl An Old Cowhand
Uriel Goes For The Gold
Joe LewisBecky Karg Pari Lattier
Bridget Hopkins Linda Hopkins
This Bud's For Youl
Figuring Fudge Factors Gut Feelings
An Enthusiastic P.K.
Kiss Me. You Fool
Lydia Guillot Bob Hale P.K. Hendrix
Charisse Jeter
David Holt
John Joubert
John Mauterer
PHYSIOLOGY
Jerry Miller
GROSS ANATOMY
Judy—Class Ventriloquist Froderick Einswine
David Meyer
Phyllis Moore
Danny Millar
Sharon Moroz
Toya McWilliams
Darlene Moschella Jay Newbill Allen Newcomb
Dissect The Alien
Say What? 85
Guts
F)i Flo Silver Awayl
Mr. Thumbs
Trey. A Gutsy GuyThe Odd Squad Mr. Trachea
Nan Poret Lily Rai
Lt. Jim Digs InMichael O'Neal
Kenny Renegar
Clay Pfister
Barry Robert
Bombs Away Bird Brain
Dynamic Duo
Punk Pony
86
Robert Oliver
MORE 
GROSS
Kendall s Creatively Carving The Cadaver
Daryl Sears Paul Shealy
Just When You Thought It Was Safe To Go 
Back Into The Lab— Jaws IV
Sheila Scroggins
Rat The Nosepicker Foton Milked It To The Bones
Valerie Shearer
Adriana Sagrera M att Schech Trey Schwartz
Big BobbyBolly The Fascia Collector
Archie Ryan
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CLASSROOM
Fritz Sibblies Janet Sigur Craig Smith
Mark St. Onge Judy Swindle Jean Tekell
Tom Shook
Joe David Smith
Kathy Spears
Super Pickle
John Tinsley
Billy Townsend
W ild Woodard
Big Bad Badeaux
Bosom Buddies
James Woodard
Bruce’s Best
Isn’t Vet School Exciting
Handsome Threesome
Carol Walton
An Intense Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Super Pickle
Darly Picks 'Em
Howee Webb
M att Welborn
Gary Winseck
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PARTY TIME
Save The Statue Of Abadie David & Leslie Big Derail Allen On His Way Out
Kyla Regurgitating Crawfish Paul & Ginger Getting Down Shake It Up Baby, Twist 6 Shout
Like Wow!
Power Of No-Doz
Fred & Pat At It Again
Skip & Rat
Chris Being Spoonfed Again
Class Dolls
Dazed or Zonked?
Party Animals
91
Justin The Tripod
Rorborygmi Rumbles Onl Clancy Turning Billy Over To The Authorities
Mr. Yankee Crawfish Heckle & Jeckle Jacy's Lunch John The Scavenger
Mr. & Mrs. T & The Duff Pat—Mr. Ganglion Wait
P.K. Awayl92 Kendall's Treasure
Killer
Nice Pecan, Eh?
Nutty Couple
Where’s The Pecan?
Vampirella
And The Race Is Onl Winner— Joe Lewis
SYMPOSIUM
Owwl
OPEN HOUSE Raw Talent
93
Punk Pony Rides Again
Say, W ilburl Doing 5-7 Yrs. in Angola For Cuteness Louisiana Dairy Cow
MISC.
Who or Whom
W ill the Real Dr. T. Please Stand Up?
94 Platelet T iffy M ystery Guest Sign In Pleasel
FACULTY/STAFF
ADMINISTRATION
DJan Everett D. Besch
Dr. John B. Tasker 
Associate Dean
Dr. Kirklyn M. Kerr 
Assistant Dean
Dr. John D. Rhoades 
Coordinator of 
Public Programs
Sally B. Knight James Payton Hattie Myles
Dr. E.D. Roberts
Dr. M.C. M orrissette
Dr. George Ohlendorf
96
Peggy Jammaer 
Faye Couvillion 
Pat Tanner 
V ick i Smith
Debra M err itt 
Carol Coxe 
Letty Rodriquez 
Glenda Quebedeaux
Lisa Gautreau 
Angie Crowson 
Randy Daniels 
Shirley Kellem
— and the people who 
really run the place!
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VETERINARY
Dr. Harold W. Casey 
Department Head
Dr. Jim Turk and Dr. Malcolm Williams
Dr. Doo-Youn Cho 
Dr. Peg Turk 
Dr. H. W. Taylor 
Dr. Theron G. Snider III
Dr. Stephen Gaunt 
Dr. Kent Gossett 
Dr. Dale Baker 
Dr. Don Roberts
98
L-R: C he ry l C ro w d e r. Lynn M on tgom ery , C .A. Green. Del Terry Romaire Pat Robbins
Philips
Janice Jackson and Gretchen Mor- L-R: Billie Cleghorn. Ken Womack. Mary Bowen Andrea Smith
gan
PATHOLOGY
Grad Students (L-R). Rose Hubbard. David Zeman. John Secretaries: Ann, Dee. Marlene
Gliatto, Lanny Pace, Judit M arkovits
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VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY PHARMACOLOGY & TOXICOLOGY
Dr. Rodney Ingraham 
Dr. Leonard Kappel 
Dr. Allen Lee 
Dr. Steven Nicholson
Dr. Charles Short 
Department Head
Dr. taw rence  Ruhr 
Dr. M. Pat Crawford 
Dr. George Strain 
Dr. C.S. Venugopalen
Dr. Wayne Flory
Front row (L-R): Mona Sarradet, Deborah Wilson, Tw intillia  Tate Back 
row (L-R): Raymond Rawls, C yril Clarke, A. Srikandakumar. Dr. Nancy 
O ’Malley
Not Pictured: Dr. M arcy Hardy. Scott Powers, Robert Clare. Mareth Ells­
worth
Front row (L-R): Terri Tucker. Sybil W hitley. Anna Liao, Sandra 
Thibodeaux. Dr. M arcy Banton Back row (L-R): Chuck Hebert. 
Claude Gravois. Dr. Karen Wolfsheimer. Dr. Reui-Ching Hsu. Lor­
raine Marceau-Day
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Dr. James J . England 
D irector
LOUISIANA
VETERINARY
MEDICAL
DIAGNOSTIC
LABORATORY
L to Ri Dana Stanley, Robert DeVeer, David Burkhart
Dr. F. Lozano
Dr. R. B. Gibson
Peter Jowett
Above: Judy Blackshear 
Below: Denise Harrell
L to R: Gayle Frain, Myra Dufrene. Sharon Hutchison
LIBRARY
MICROBIOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY
Dr. Johannes Stortz 
Head
Dr. Grace Amborski
Dr. Ota Barta
Dr. Richard Corstvet
Dr.
Dr. T. Bonner Stewart, Dr. John Malone, Dr. 
Thomas Klei
Dr. Ken Schnorr
Dr. Charles Issel
First row: Susan Newman, Sharon Coleman, Mamie Burrell, Jennifer Lo, Anjana 
Chatterjee, Li-Ju Huang, Dorothy Anderson, Peter Baiamonte. Second row: Alma 
Roy, Marian Downing, Tracy Dejean, Susan Pourciau, Linda Shaffer, Mary 
Powell, Khalid Hussain. Th ird  row: A lice Simmons, M aria  Frank, Nancy 
Satterlee. Fourth row= Diana Williams, Pat DeRouen, Karen Coats, Rick Ramsey, 
Pat Smith, Mathew Belcher, Jorge-Perez Martiniez.
Dr. Ronald Thune
Hollis Cox
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Dr. Dennis Duffield
Dr. F. Kareem Al-Bagdadi
Graduate Assistants
Dr. Nancy Atkins, Dr. Obaid Faroon
Dr. William Flenk
Dr. Yahya Z. Abdelbaki
Grad Students (Above): Dale Campbell 
(Below): Fred Foti, Dorcas Schaeffer
Dr. Jerrold Flaldiman
Front (L to R): Rhonda Frierson, Pam Ellis Back (L to R): Lee Kelley, Janice 
Allen, Sherry Gibson, Joseph Gaines
Dr. Charles W. T itkemeyer 
Department Head
Dr. Daniel Hillmann
A
N
A
T
O
M
Y
EPIDEMIOLOGY and 
COMMUNITY HEALTH
Dr. Richard Smith Dr. Simon Shane
Dr. Harry Hagstad 
Head of Department
Staff and Grad Students (S itting. L to R)> Lois Stagg. Jennifer Broussard. Jackie Roberts (Standing, 
L to R); Michael Kearney. Kathleen Harrington, John Bell. Blaine Elbourne. Darlene Busch, Jim 
Roberts. Dr. Yoda Yogasundrum
Dr. M artin  Hugh-Jones
Dr. Gary Beard
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LAB ANIMAL RESOURCES
Dr. W. Sheldon Bivin 
Department Head
Front (L to R): Jackie Robinson, Nathaniel Davis, Bonnie Caton, Patricia Mestayer, Robin Bennett, 
Valeri Lansford Back (L to  R): Connie Hebert, Alice Howze. Carol Howze, Roger T itkemeyer, Beth 
Wilson. Rick Bennett, Jan Townsby, Steve Bond Dr. Glenn Olsen Dr. Gerald Smith
INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Stan Carles. Rick Everett. Michael Broussard, Harry Cowgiil, Deborah Farrell, Cather­
ine Moran
Dr. Dan Hillmann 
Department Head
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Dr. Ralph BeadleDr. Peter Haynes
Dr. George M artin Dr. Phillip Karns
Dr. Donald Lingard 
Head of Department
Dr. J. Ray McClure
VETERINARY
Dr. Bruce O lcott Dr. Halit Oz
Dr. John W atters Sue Taylor and
Drs. Michael Archer and Bill Owens Harvey Westbrook
Dr. Robert Holmes Drs. Donald Hulse and Debra Brooks
Dr. Jill McClure Dr. David McCoy
Mr. W illiam Wilson
Dr. Grant Turnwald 
Dr. Johnny Hoskins
Dr. Peter Shires 
Dr. Tom Hribernik
CLINICAL SCIENCES
Dr. Cheryl Hedlund 
Dr. Mary Glaze
Dr. Louis Archbald 
Dr. Dan Lewis
Dr. Don Waldron 
Dr. Mary Ann Crawford
Dr. Deborah Greco 
Dr. Lisa Jonas
Dr. Carol Foil 
Dr. Tim Lyons
Dr. James Cartel 
Dr. Ned Kuehn
Gretchen R itter Diane Gaeke
Business O ffice  (L to R): Belinda Provo, Sheila Guerin, Shirley Kellen, 
Ren£ Southwick
Dean Daniel
Sharee Chavis Pharmacy (L to R): Marvene Augustus, Colleen Johnson, Linda Surgery—Helen Glasper, Central
Williams, Linda Dunn Supply— Bernadette Harris
V C S STAFF Maureen Stockwell
Jackie Coon
Petesie Fakier
Linda West
Diana Nutt
Large Animal (L to  R). Lisa Behrnes, K itty  Conner, Carol PinoCathy Wascom
Small Animal (L to R): Janice Dawson, Sue Rush, Flor 
Lambert, Jackie Kelly
Carolyn Turnwald
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In M emoriam
Dr. Robert Scott Allen
IN APPRECIATION FOR HIS DEDICATION TO 
THE EDIFICATION OF BIOCHEMICAL PRINCIPLES 
TO VETERINARY MEDICAL STUDENTS.
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BEHIND THE SCENES, 
THE PEOPLE WHO . . .
FEED OUR FACES . . .
Charles, our junk food connection
Blake, Miss Mary, M errilyn
AND CLEAN OUR SPACES
NIGHT CREW DAY CREW
L to Ri Allen Haynes, Anthony Hoofkin, Julia Guillot. W ilbert Bell, Barbara 
Davis, Johnny Lanus
Eseray Veal. Larry Robeson, Joyce Hilts
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PET PAGES
Rea and Twinkle Chandler
Josh Descant
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Notch and Gabriel ChandlerClaire Chandler
Ginger Chandler Cat Descant
Beth and Susie Miller
M uffin  Ernmans
Scruffy Zaunbrecher W inky Harrison
W hitey Creaghe
Super Pickle
Hobie Dog
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Katie Kivney
Lunker LawScruffy Zaunbrecher
Ginger Zaunbrecher Sambeaux Law
Cid MautererJack Kivney
Yukon Welch Oreo Champagne
Sundae Cazayoux
Casey Fletcher
Sputnik Moore Lucy Fletcher
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W illie Kohler
Ziggy Cazayoux Maggie & Molly Champagne
Joey CreagheBudweiser Scroggins
Allyson Foti
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Sissy Coles
Pizza Coles
Arnold and Nina
Rachel Coles
Piglet Carrel
Dudley Mouledous
Belle Tucker
Belle and Nadia Tucker Gandolf Korenek
Fluffy MarshallPapillon Tucker
Samantha Marshall
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Tigger Holloway
Boolalee Holloway Snooks David
Bub Hudson Zatarain Hudson
Lea and Perrin Hudson
Tigger Ernst
Rusty and Bonny Ernst
Zinny-Fandel Greco
Fishlips GrecoToulouse Greco
Dillard Surgi
Jake Dicks
Henry Sutherlin Sammie Surgi
Sorbet, Skeet. and Koala I Ragmuffin Surgi
Jenny Surgi
Samantha KelleyGretchen Kelley
K itty  Kelley
Ollie Kelley Alex Kelley
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ACTIVITIES
2nd Annual Talent Show
Becky and Pari
Carlos Williams
Billy juggles!
Leslie Alkire
Fielding croons one.
Brent Robbins as Emcee doing a 
good job as usual!
Bob plays drums.
Paula Jamison
Bill and Bee-bop.
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a folk-singer
Classical Trey Tom Biggs, Jeff Judkins, and Fielding doing what 
they’re good at— JAMMIN’I
Steve McCauley and friend
And The Beat Goes On ...
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Dr. and Mrs. T. cuttin’ the rugl
Pat Brett
Dr. Chuckie 
Foo-lssel sings 
one from "The 
Mikado"
REAL PEOPLE
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HALLOWEEN
Mini Superman
Nancy and Pat get in the "s p ir it”
Diane Wallace a.k.a. Wonder Woman Honored Guests
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FALL BARBEQUE
The 1983 barbeque committee, or most of it anyway
Mike Archer. Craig Cigainero and Sue Turnquist vol­
unteer to taste the ribs.
Always effervescent, Charles the Chefl
Don't you worryi it'll be just fine.
John. Kirk and Bill tell jokes.
Sue and John talk with Dr. Cox.
Gary, Charlie and 
Darrel dig in.
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Ken Zimmerman and Donna Linacre talk with Dr. Crawford. Hungry menl
John and Brian guard the keg.
GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD FUN!
Kirk wonders where everyone is when it ’s time 
to clean up.
My serve?
Spendthrift's Seattle Slew 
Carol says she’s staying
Saying hello to the babies Pit stop
At Kentucky Horse ParkA.A.E.P. 
TOURS
A typical barn 
Stallion-washing buckets
Beautifull
Pat in front of the foal barn 
Walking to the Vet Lab
Preg checking
Big names at Gainesway 
One stallion barn is 2.5 million
Training arena
Even the driveway is expensive
BLUEGRASS
COUNTRY
Haggard. Davidson, McGee Equine Surgery
AAEP group tours the H-D-M pharmacyBorn in Lexington and bred to run
Varnished wood and polished brass
American
Association
of
Bovine
Practitioners
Mike Archer demonstrates palpating . . .
Ain’t he cute?
. . .  and Pat catches on fast.
A bovine practice requires special equipment for handling large animals.
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Exercise is a part of the reha­
bilitation program.
Some birds require special medical attention.
Hopefully, the raptors will be released 
back into the wild.
S.C.A.A.Z.V.
Vet Students Get Their Kicks
J.P. is ready ... ... for the "B ig  Jump”
One more jump ... ... and you rope him! Get a little closer. Pokey!
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You could have come a little closer. Bettiel
Ya'II hold'er, and I'll milk 'er.
to catch these fast onesl Nothing to itlSee Ciggy> it takes muscles ...
At The L S U Student Rodeo
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You can’t win them all.David’s ready.
130
J. P. throws the ball into the scrum.
RUGBY 
TEAM
WINS 2 , LOSES 2
VICTORS
US
MED SCHOOL  
LSU CO M BINED  
US
VICTIMS
LAW SCHOOL  
US 
US
N. O. CASUALS
Dr. Miller carries the ball.
Watching from the sidelines. 
Boys just want to have fun!
THE PLAYERS
Class of 1987 Scott Abadie 
Jim Avery 
Doug Baird 
Bruce Bogoslavsky 
Skip Bohm 
John Mauterer 
Archie Ryan 
Mat Schech 
Tom Shook 
Class of 1986 Charlie Barry 
John Parsons 
Mickey Wiltz 
Ken Zimmerman 
Class of 1984 Jim Downing 
John Kelley 
Faculty/Staff Mike Archer 
Richard Miller 
Rick Evans
Shaking hands with the losers.
JOHN .... THE TIG ER  
MAN a n d  crew  . . .
John Allender ready to clean M ike ’s cage.
Say buddy. W here'* my supper?
John Keeps M ike's pool algae-free.
Hey John. What's a nice guy like you doing in a place like this?
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Well, not alwaysl
Only serious, responsible students are allowed to take care of Mike the 
T iger—Charlie Barry, John, Jeff Rowell
Putting k it ty  litte r in i t ’s place.
Brute strength is required fo r the job.
KEEPERS
of the
CAGE
We just wanted our pictures taken w ith  the tigerl
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DRUG DAY 
CRAWFISH BOIL
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YEARBOOK STAFF
Here it is, at lastl Getting people to work on a yearbook when they have twenty-two-plus 
hours of schoolwork was like having a sunny day when you don’t have to study— i t ’s almost 
impossible. But here are the dedicated souls who sacrificed a few hours (and in some cases 
several days) of the ir time to put it all together. Many thanks and my sincere appreciation 
to all who helped!
— the ed ito r S .
Photographers
Michele Brignac 
Fred Foti 
Bob Hale 
Laura Hokett 
Becky Karg 
Paul Koenig 
Glen Ritter 
Adriana Sagrera 
Mark St. Onge 
Bob Welch 
Karl Zaunbrecher 
M arilyn Moore 
and everyone else who 
contributed their 
own pix
Darkroom Expert
Barry Meade
Also thanks to Annette Marvin, Pat Foti, Anthony Foti, Sam Hokett, Charisse Jeter, Harry 
Cowgill, and Dr. Dan Hillmann, advisor.
Marilyn Moore 
Editor-in-chief
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First Year Editors
Fred Foti 
Laura Hokett 
P. K. Hendrix 
Mark St. Onge
Second Year Editors
M arilyn Moore 
Gay M iremont 
Craig Cigainero 
Rusty Henderson
Third Year Editor
Pat Ziefle
*
Fourth year Editor
Susan Searcy
Sales
Mark St. Onge 
Eileen Her 
Rusty Henderson 
Pat Ziefle 
Wade Reaves
Advertising Manag<
Archie Ryan
Pet Pages
Erin Champagne 
Ellen Coles
Symposium
Helen Youngberg
After the Awards Banquet ...
Come on, let’s have some musicl
Doree and Mike dancin’
Clownin’ as usual
A  dance for couples
Leslie and Bill
Mac Law and date
Dr. and Mrs. T swingin’
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ADVERTISEMENTS
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Their world needs 
your skills...
...and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to 
provide you with a complete line of 
pharmaceuticals, biologicals 
and instruments. Exclusively for 
the Veterinary Profession.
H A V ER -LO C K H A R T  
BAYVET Division 
Miles Laboratories
Box 390
Shawnee Kansas 66201
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The Dietary Management Professionals
Dietary Management can play an important part in the prevention and management of a wide variety of 
disease conditions (Table 1). Proper modification of the nutrient profile (Table 2) of your patients' diets can 
increase the success of your preventive medical and disease management programs.
(TABLE 1)
CONDITION
PRESCRIPTION DIET PRODUCTS INDICATED 
CANINE FELINE
ALLERGIC DERMATITIS/ENTERITIS
(lood Induced)
d/d
ANEMIA/DEBILITATION p/d p/d
BLOAT i/d
CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE h/d, k/d h/d
DIABETES MELLITUS p/d, k/d p/d
FELINE UROLOGICAL SYNDROME c/d
GASTRO ENTERITIS i/d, d/d
HEPATIC DISEASES k/d, i/d, h/d k/d, h/d
OBESITY r/d r/d
PANCREATIC INSUFFICIENCY i/d
RENAL FAILURE k/d, u/d k/d
UROLITHIASIS, CANINE s/d, u/d, k/d
(TABLE 2)
PRESCRIPTION DIET’ PRODUCTS NUTRIENT PROFILE
FOR DOGS:
k/d Protein— moderately restricted, 
high quality 
Fat and Carbohydrate 
— increased 
Minerals— restricted 
Sodium— moderately restrictea
i/d' Protein — high quality
Fat— moderately restricted 
Carbohydrate— easily digestible 
Fiber— restricted 
Electrolytes and Vitamins— 
increased
r/d‘ Fat— severely restricted
Carbohydrate (digestible) — 
restricted 
Fiber— greatly increased
h/d ’ Sodium — severely restricted 
Potassium— increased 
Protein — mildly restricted 
Fat and Carbohydrate 
— increased 
Vitamins— increased
s/d' Protein — severely restricted, high 
quality
Fat and Carbohydrate— increased 
Magnesium, Phosphorus and 
Calcium— severely restricted 
Sodium— increased 
Recommended for use as an 
aid in the dissolution of 
struvife uroliths.
For long-term prevention of re­
currence, switch to Prescription 
Diet u/d dietary food, 
u/d' Protein— severiy restricted, high 
quality
Fat and Carbohydrate— increased 
Minerals— severely restricted 
Sodium— moderately restricted
p/d 'Protein— increased, high quality 
Fat— increased 
Carbohydrate— decreased 
Minerals and Vitamins— increased
d/d 'Protein and Fat— derived 
solely from ovine tissues 
and rice 
Carbohydrate— derived solely 
from rice 
Unsaturated fatly acids — 
increased
FOR CATS:
FELINE c/d Magnesium, Phos­
phorus and C a lc ium - 
restricted 
Calories (fat) — increased
FELINE k/d' Protein — restricted 
Fat and Carbohydrate 
— increased 
Magnesium, Phosphorus ana 
Calcium— restricted 
Sodium— moderately 
restricted
FELINE r/d' Fat— restricted 
Carbohydrate (digestible) 
restricted 
Fiber— increased 
Minerals — restricted
FELINE p/d Calories (fat) 
— increased 
Vitamins— increased 
Magnesium — restrictea
FELINE h/d' Sodium— restricted 
Potassium— increased 
Vitamins — increased 
Minerals— restricted
For more Information, write or call: 1.1. Wogner. D.VM.. Hill's Pet Products. Inc.. RO. Box 148. Topeka. Kansas 66601. telephone (913)354-8523
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The tomorrow people
They come from different 
parts o f the country. Even from  
different countries o f the world. 
People who transcend geo­
graphic boundaries and speak 
a language o f the ir own. The 
language o f veterinary research.
They are the tomorrow people. 
The men and women o f Norden 
research.
Over the years, professional 
journals have to ld  o f the ir many 
achievements: stable ce ll line  
cu lture ...  firs t distemper-measles 
vaccine... development o f tem ­
perature-specific vaccine virus 
. . .  adeno type-2 respiratory
pro tection . . .  E. co li vaccine 
with an exclusive genetically- 
engineered to xo id ... the lis t 
goes on.
The challenge also goes on.
At the moment, research pro­
je c ts  are underway in recently  
enlarged facilities. Projects that 
may begin with som ething as 
sim ple as making improvements 
in an existing p roduct. or as 
exciting as a vaccine for feline  
leukemia.
While there are few lim ita tions  
on the scope o f research, there 
is always present a challenge to 
deliver not ju s t a new product.
but a new concept w ithin that 
product. Our tomorrow people  
do not opt for the me-too. Rather, 
they seek the technological edge. 
The som ething extra that can 
make Norden products distinctive, 
exc lus ive ... bette r for you and  
the profession.
NORDEN
.1 S*»i.ihHl.n# >u m iun v
Your tomorrow 
is our today
THE ISN'T 
JUST AN AD. 
IT'S A $ 5OO-OFF 
COUPON!
Most ads are read once and thrown away. But a special few of­
fer something of value beyond their message. You’re looking at 
one right now!
That’s why you should save this page. And, when you open 
your practice, call us (collect, of course) at 315/432-2726. That 
number is your direct line to extraordinary product savings —  
available only to newly established veterinarians.
You’ll be speaking with a Special-Service Representative from 
Bristol Veterinary Products. Give us your name and the address 
of your practice, and within days, a BVP Representative will call 
on you with free-product offers up to $500 in value!
It’s our way of congratulating you on your accomplishment.
And introducing you to the premium-quality line of Bristol 
veterinary pharmaceuticals.
So cut along the dotted line. You’ll be saving more than a 
valuable phone number!
ADVANCES
IN VETERINARY MEDICINE...
FROM THE WORLD OF 
BRISTOL-MYERS
©  1984 VETERINARY PRODUCTS 
BRISTOL LABORATORIES 
DIVISION OF BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13221-4755
BVP-289
M l
Congratulations 
and best wishes 
to the 
graduating class 
from
laboratories
D IV .  OF BEECHAM INC. BRISTOL, T E N N . 37620
THE DISCOVERERS OF THE 
SEMI-SYNTHETIC PENICILLINS.
Enjoy the delicious taste of 
Kleinpeter’s GUERNSEY BRAND MILKS
RICH AND GOOD! LOW FAT AND 
FLAVORFUL!
SKIM WITH 
REAL MILK TASTE!
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Schering Animal Health. 
Over 25 years of commitment 
to improving veterinary medicine 
through innovative, quality products.
Schering Veterinary is a part of Schering-Plough Corporation, 
a worldwide manufacturer of consumer and health care products.
Schering
Sch en n g  Corporation 
Animal Health Division 
Kenilw orth. N.J. 07033
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Louisiana State University 
School of Veterinary Medicine
May all your memories of your 
four years here be only of the 
good times and the friends who 
are now your fellow veterinarians
— editor
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